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LESSED is be who giveth awajt-
J what he hath but 11 he keeps it up

heU pretty M n aUrv
The Indian has given away nearly aH-

of his land Shall white man clwet
him out of the few small patches lie has
left

The land steals In the Indian Territo-
ry are nothing new Ever since Colum-
bus struck these the Indian his
l fn the victim of the swindler Jsnt
it ttmf to top this thieving

I to e Chief NoShirt many
times during my stay with the Umatii
I Ca uses and Wallulas who had
nme together ir a village on their

Iservaiion near Peudleton Or to
th ir midsummer powwow I h4-v arly always gone alone but thtetftn

Whirlwind medicine man of the Ujoa-
ilias in whose tepee I had ilopj westv ith me I had come to bid farew Q
to XoShirt

Or my previous visits this oW chief
Hd liven distant A look of distrust
uiksd in eye again this time liBt

warmed when I hid to him through
for NoShirt littlelnglish i have come to ten you

j dbye and thank you for the
your people treat me I sleep in

ihir upees I eat their Ash They
ri good to me Now I go back eatWhat must I tI white man far you
Whirlwind told NoShirt that she

i n would persist in calling me a shemake him big newspapers Then thehief of the allied tribes after speakJug a few words to Whirlwind said to
JIH you tell him great Father Rooae

felt in Wellington we want to keep
our

NoShirt Whirlwind and other lo-
rlirs in the tepee parleyed awhile v

discussing m Then the chiefiraehing behind him where he 4at-
r ened an old Hudson Bay company
unk and took out 3ine papers He

handed them to me But before I read
hem the old chief whose as

Frake with gray sat straight p
a id taking a tick made some marks
tn the ground

One time said be following his
vords by signs and pointing with his

map he had drawn one time all land
1 ijun land fron big water where un
gO down o high mountains east Heap
hunt Heap buffalo Heap deer Hear
rh Grass high Pony fat Heap ill
Whit man come We give him eatv fdre him pony White man cwn5
Ti tak our land Bimeey white nan
have him big land Injun Ifttie peek

if little ppeck there re rati r
i tell him great Father Roosevelt

ii tWashington we want we keep ow
These few simple words moved me to

MKh pity for the Indians a I had nev

oumbus and more of the tbaa-
1hJ knew of how little by little the
Ttekin had been pushed jntfl

bimeby white man have hint big land
Injun little rpeck

Then I read the papers The ftrat-
wap about the allotment of lands under
an of congress in 1885 that provided
that when an allotment was
thc Indians they should not sell their
land for twentyfire years and that t-

Fhould not be taxed during that tfca
Each man woman or child wa to re-

f ive eighty ares When each man
p t his own land naid Whirlwind we
have 1250 Injun

The second paper was a copy of a
letter containing a speech of NoShirt
which he hail sent to the department
of the interior It siwee in Indian
words the mind of the wtoe heads
among the Indians on the land ques-
tion You mpy read it in full for Xo-

ihirt trusted me to take tIt paper of
ptate to town and make a eoj y-

Cmincil Boom Umatilla Agency Ore
May 18 I-

At a council of Indians tills day held
following act to those

signinff names sad they desire that
The same be transcribed And sent

to the secretary of Interior and
copy to the of Indian

affairs
NoShirt spoke for the aa fol-

lows
We desire to write to Washington and
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Nc Shi t ni Squaw No Shirt and SquaW to Left White Man CGrewdson Center ToWaToi to Right

to au Nt away All the
Indians have fflrfed not to sell any of
their sand d sire to tve It

As bug as the
9 iti ce TV like

a our land All
same heart herethe Indiawf

When we bad a big council hrw Toni
ago they promised us no land would
sold for twentyfire years that time
the law provided for no sales tor twenty

years we followed the law and
its premises We were then told If any
one land will go to Ida children
and cannot be sold till the full time to-
paSfrd must have an
with us on piper in Washington to tout
effect yet are till of the same mind
and wiUO vjer ell any more of our land

W think that White Bull end
were either drunk or razy when got
up the petitlene to sell their lands

We desfre to know if William A Jones
is still comiOMloaer and If he is we
want to aeMtMR to Mm to stop those
sales aft want any of our

lands sold Then b can hand our
eoaununi to the secretary or better

we wttl have one copy sent t the
commissioner and another to the secre-
tary

I am sure all those present agree to
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the Poet It takes genius to get up a
rhyme menu and chain you and-
I now of only one mar at title board
or at any other who Is equal to the
taskIf you mean me retorted the Poet
fttMMnK you are mightily mistaken
I woMtdn wMte a rhymelike that on
a personal valentine when I could tack
iton the end of a s nnet an r go out
and sell It twoflfty

Then you didnt do It eh demand-
ed the Idiot

Ko Did you asked the Poet with
hfe eyes

Sir aaid the Idiot If I had dose
it would I had the unblushing ef-
frontery to say ae I just now did say
that Its author was a genius

Well w re square anyhow said
the Poet You cast me under suspi-
cion to begin with and it was only fair
that I should whack back I got a val-
entine myself and I suspect It was
from the same hand It runs like this

To the Minor Poet
You do not pluck the fairy flowers

That bloom on high Parnassus
Nor do you like

Some of mystic
Who browse old Helicon

In hose to tfll ttteir ttimmiee
are those iflandyllnes-
hry antbemununi3s

Quite pleasant stuff
That In

Yet when they are beholden
Make all the world look golden

Well ejaculated the Idiot I dont
see what there is in that to make you
angry Seems to me theres some very
nice compliments in that For instance
your stuff when tis

beholden
Makes all the world look golden

according to your anonymous corre-
spondent If hed been vicious he night
have said something like this

withal so supercilious
They make the whole earth btUous

The Poet grinned Im tot
pUMaiag about it Its a mighty
little verse I think sad my only re-
gret is that I o not know wbo the chap
was wlxr wet it rd like to thank him-
I had ai idea you might help me he
said with a searching glance

I will said the Idiot If the man
who sent you tiyu evr reveals his iden-
tity to me I tell hiM you fen
over yourself with joy on receiving
tribute of Admiration How did you
oom out Doctor

Jh he remembered me all right
raid Doctor Quite ir the same
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what I havw fat on Aaimattr
The following Indians have staled their

names hereto to ify their concurrence
IB Xo Sbirt a remarks
XoSbirt Yateen

WataioWWit
Charley Shapish Pawatoy

Tol 4B-
BhcesMps e
Luke Peter
Powaukee h

Uttle George
Shalawetalmanin Motanlc
Robinson Minthorn Hair
Peo Nuktiksbema
Philip Minthorn Kntchkatchwap

tist

PKchwhyyura-
Pejter
Toits ojikt

Spokane Jim
m Hall

Kaslarkin
Two moons ago I cnd him tuter pa-

per to Washimjrton Mo answer s

NoShirt McKinfer alt right very
aorry when he die Roosevelt H right
PoinmiMSiooer Jones nocty good he
send him bacic letter slow Bal man
m close hxane him all same
rattteanake

was explained to me that some
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vete too only not ib complimentarily
Hecalla me The Humane Surgeon and
runs into rhyme after this fashion

0 Doctor Blanks surgeon bold
A surgeon most sir

And what he does r er devoid
Of ordInary pain

be werecalled to
A

amputate-
A hurt by a

He wouldnt take A knife and cut

A

l1llent
sa-

rI

I his bill bed pull Jt-
I J

BWIth

Our wild birds ore dying by hundreds
and thousands and they are dying
chiefly front Jack of food In many

lessee they are parWiing literally from
starvation but more often the death is
caused by cold which they could stand
well enough if they were sufficiently
fed EyE bird may be likened to a
small fttrnAee the l for which Is tile
food it ea A and the nonconductor its
covering of When there is
plenty of fuel the little furnace is

by ftotae degrees tlmn
a man or a horee 4Mlt when fuel

tcarce the fonia e burns low atttl
presently goes out WlwnJood Isplen
tiful bins have Httte to fifar front the
most intienae cold A tttrlEsy buzzard
which I have in captivity at thie tUne
Is a case in poIntS vulture is an
inhabitant of the uthern 9tatag and
seldom comes as far north as New Y k
City even in summer or autumn

individual 1 nv here has been
epcpoaed ta biting when the thee
mometar registered M degt f bakjvl-
a ro yet he walked afcout in the snow
spread out his to the run and
preened his plumage with as little con-
cern as though he had been perched on
a chimney in Charleston S C The
escret was simply w nfailin suppiy
of food which kept p the natural
of the body

The chief cause of the
mortality among our birds this time
is tbe unusual amount of sleet and mow
which have fallen this winter Many
of the birds depend for food entirely on
the e 4 which thor gather from the
tops of the weeds Hi the fieMg and

fro n the ground beneath theeds Th snow covered both the
and the weed to and ui off

their fWd supply The rest ui Ui 1
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bf the Ina B to whom tie a nws i
was madft had died and tl U their
h ire bad been jdpiided by
whites to sell their bfutltpchta TfcSi
the wise men of the tribes a o
prevent because as JforShlrt 4 ud
WIle man get him parti Injun land
NOW little time get him nil

Then NoShirt knew that the Indian
not good at making a trade with

the Boston man o VaU the redskin
rfee whitt He told me about an In-
dian on the Puyallup r cvation A
White man who kept i saJooo got this
Tndian t swan his land for the
room The saloon keer er valued Ida
liquors and fixtures at 1800 The In
tHan looking with envy upn the white
apron gave his 160 acres of fipo H d
fur the grog whop Deeds were signed
That night the new owner asked aJl
the Indians on the reservation to come
in to his opening They drank all of
tbe liquor and in a drunken brawl
smashed glasses beetle mirror
everything The next morning hftvfn
neither land nor furattuve only
a sheet of papers with writing on ife

I
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He must hare had some ejSpcrlence
with you Dostor said theIdiot In
fact he knows you so well that I am
inclined to think the writer of that val-
entine lives in this hour and it is just
possible that the culprit is seated at
this table at this moment-

I think it very likely said
tor drHy Hes a fresh young man
five feet ten inches in height

theDoc

¬

¬

feathered population depend on berries
and buds or the insects eggs larvae
tc which they gather front the trees

But the sleet has come and ber
rte buds and the tree trunks are
Hheatheci in ice and these lir s Ice
are dying It is a sad aca tbam n
dreds and thousands are alreaily
but if we who love them will strive to
prove our love at once we may
save many thousands morv The na-
tional committee of the Au luU n
appealed to the country to tew Hir
starving birds and I knov that
sections there has been a hearty

To those who havs as yetdpna
liothing I take this opportunity ap
peal again in the name of all lovarg of
birds in the name of alt kindlykear d j
people who have sympathy
creatures in distress

Perhaps the best and the fUlehfiot
way to alleviate the suffermK
through the children of the coMofsi
Most of these children have an intel-
ligent love for the birds and will j

ly give up an afternoon or dayt Jof1
that matter to assist in distributing
food for their feathered friendaA Tny
own first experience may be of
ance to those who desire to try a stilt
liar experiment I will relate it As
soon ae I knew howserious the condi-
tions were I wrote a letter to the lo-

cal superintendent of schools
him to kindly cooperate with me ia

effort to ted the birds In apd
around his town by urging the
in the public and high school

distributing food the next afternoon I

I requested that all wIlD bcin
bird seed grain suet bread ortalflo
wraps or anything else which birds
could eat would do HO and fiht the
othetis would cume provioecJ 5b5tjjiKl
or baskets to diMribute surtti
my awl I woiilJ have

the
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tip Indian tore up the deed and
the ward of his brethren-

i pw mj e i XoPhin that T would
make him newspaper atxntt his

land and tell President Roosevelt that
he mustnt let any of the Indians sell
their pamures Then he said You
cue tomorrow we make you chief

Vain lUte most other people for the
unconstitutional title T went the seat
day to MoShirts tepee to receive the
honors he would thruM upon me The
rihree leaders of the tribes were there

Whirlwind Towatoi NoShirt
Whirlwind came dressed in file garb

of the Medicine Man His fearless
bespoke honesty his firmset

mouth showed that be had a will He
had been an old scout He wore a-

bu kafcin jacket fringed at the bottom
and decorated with pendants of er

as line as King Edward
wore at lila coronation His headgear
was made of feathers more strips
ermine and a pair of horns In his
hand he carried a staff from which
eagle quills flapped What is this
for I asked touching the fluttering

big
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Pooh pooh said the Idiot Thats
the worst description of Mr Brief I
ever heard Air Brief in the first place
is not a young man and he isnt
fresh

I didnt mean Mr Brief said the
Doctor significantly

Then you ought to be ashamed of
yourself to intimate that Mr White
choker a clergyman would stoop to

SuAVE BIRDS
i liv ERNEST HAROLQ liJA

I

UR S T11 R WIN
VNE

them The letter was sent by a mes-
senger and in two hours I received
word from the superintendent that
thirtyfour students from the high
school would be at the school build-
ing and ready to asatet me at half
past two on the following day On my
arrival I found the students awaiting
me provided with baskets of broken
nuts barnfloor weeping and all
manner of bird food The boys were
divided into squads of four or five un-

der the leadership of one who knew
well some particular bit of woodland-
or stretch of open country There were
eight squads and they marched away
in orderly fashion each in a different

with instructions to cover
about oneeighth of the country itnm-
edltely surrounding the town Each
weojd had at least one shovel and in
often places such as fields and mead

good generous spaces were cleared
ve Shew and covered with seed and

scraps of meat and the like
Sad the food been simply thrown on
he surface of the snow it would soon

been burled and inare rlbl but
bare ground in the middle of an

otherwise snowcovered field it
the attention of every passing

bird
In every squad there was at least

one boy who could climb and the suet
in generous lumps was tied to the
ranches of trees where it was likely-
to attract the birds but whore it was
quite out of the reach of any prowling

catThe help which I receivfl from the
students of the Stonehaui High school
was cheerfully given and highly stfe
factory and I believe that similar help
could be obtained anywhere in this

by any one who would ask
t4ft the name of our starving wild

ry
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wand I toudi man ivth this re
Whirlwind I ty YOu deed

onet of 330wartoi ebopit glittering
glided diaoa In thte hand he carriejl
a fox sldnc Although he wits part
white iiis features were not so frank-
as Whirlwinds they thowed the blood
of the poopleover whom
he was chief He was a grandson of
Dr cRay who before Oregon be
longed to the United States was the
heed of the Hudson Bay com
pany At the outbreak of the Cayuse
war in 33 Towatols full blood In-
dian srandnoth r the wife of Dr Mc
Kay took h papoose who after
ward became the mother of Towatol
fled to the Flatheaid country and re-
mained tHere with her until she was
too old to go to school The sons of
Dr McKay each got an education and
became civilized but their sister al-
though half white married a full blood

and always wore the blanket
The flrst time I had seen NoShirt

he i spite of Ms name a blue

fQ tt1 8
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the writing of such a rhyme as that
cried the Idiot People nowadays seem
to me to be utterly lacking in that re-
spect for the cloth to which it is en
titled MR Brief if you really wrote
that thing you owe it to Mr White
choker to Own up and thus relieve him
of the the Doctor has so un-
blushingly cast upon him

I can prove an alibi said the law
yer I no more turn a rhyme
than I could play Parsifal on a piano
with one finger and I wouldnt if I
could I from what I know of
the market value of povms these days
that that valentine of the Doctors is
worth about two dolistrs It would take
me a century to write it and inasmuch
as my time 13 worth at least five dol-
lars a year it stands to reason that I
would act put in five hundred dollars
worth of effort on a two dollar job So
that lets rae out By the way I got
one of trifles myself Want to
hear it

j I am just crazy to hear it said the
Idiot If any man has reduced you to-
poetry air Brief hes a great man
With all your many virtues you seem
to me to fit into a poetical theme about-
as snugly as an automobile with full
power in a china shop By all means
let us have Jt

This modem St of ours
has the profession to verse
with a that elicits my most pro
found admiration said air Brief
Just listen to this
The Lawyer is no wooer yet

To sue us is his whim
The Lawyer is no taIlor bat

W g t our suits from him
The Isnswt in all tfie world

And all the joys he gets In life
Are other peoples griefs

Yet spite of Lawyers faults
Hes one point ra h nlce

Hell not remain lest retain
And never gives advise

The author of these valentines
said the DQBtor is to be spotted the
way I dia aose the case by his desire
that professional people be con-
stantly gIvIng away their services He
objects to th doctors bill and he slaps
sarcastically at the lawyer because h6
doesnt glee advice TbaCu why I sus
poet Idiot Hes a professional Idiot
and yet lie gives his Idiocy away

When didI ever give
demanded tite Idiot are talking
wildly dootoft Tie Idea bf your try
ing to dra TOrti into this thing is pre-
posterous Suppose you show down

uld
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shirt a black vest white mans
breeches aiM a broad stiltbrimm
Mack hat But now he had donned
his war bonnet from the back i

whisk there Jrtremmed rom iiis head
to his heeto a row of eagle feathers
which as he stood up etwft straight
out In NoShirts face these wa
more distrust his look w dignifle
and candid

Thus rigged out the three chieffc
called me p before a tepee full
their people and to neating of
tomtoms Whirlwind touched me em
the shoulder with his feather wand
and said Yon scene you ee my peo-
ple You rfet7 my tepee You eat hiss
my salmon You mate him good nem
paper You friend my people I rueJee
you Umadtla chief I give
name WaptuaTushtee white itwr
language HIg Ea ie

NoShirt to show me that he was a
good fellow took from war hMtipet
1 small creacentehaped ornament
cred with brassheaded to each
Up of which were tied small
ermine and a white downy eagle
feather Making two holes
for a June buy to crawl through ia
my new derby he tied on the sWe
of it with leather string this Inalfaia
of office And then childlike he aafced
me to send him a present I

an express receipt for a ba s drum pAl

same Salvation Army accpriBpn
and a tambourine and with I
fancy my friends ami fellow cAfef
tains Whirlwind aad Ho
Shirt will a night
The hat I wore feathers a
days that I remained in the VQtHge
and I now guard as jn i irifmtrrnfj-
uro the plume from

The powwow over and Home ftK
tures made I went outside the tepe
I the long vom of taper
irk wigwams Happy grottjw of red
men clustered hfre HUH there I poepea
in upon one family arid there sat
young brave painting thefralp
girlish squaw A warm glow lt
her eyes I said in my Jwart I woejd
net disturb peaceful of tile In-
dian He is simple but hie can fael
he ought to ban at least JuMioe

First The Indian is a tUMMA t-
He has rights at ieaat thjs ri h tt
an orphan W must care for MM If
be caxt care for himself llWa me cianot do If he has to tit the sfeer
white man

Second The Indian is patient Theft
plaints are not heard as they efcevU
be rise why did a bueineee letUbr
the government such have queued
go unanswered for sixty day

Indian s a child Be
will swap his birntriglu f v e tOy He
has faith in people rive him the
right t sell the land he has ad be
Wont have either his land en Ms
long The next step is the
just a rooprvatiou eo wtuit
use of changing hUn fraatooe resrwa
tion to another He has been ahevad
around too much already

Powth We strive 9j v the I
isle a mere beast Than shouldwe
we have left Th 4r mfl her esfchyfcajc
is growing less We heanr more f-

eign convicts in our pilUpg than wa
have native Indians oa our reserve

us but they have aMci been wr frtenda
They had valleys in which they
their ponies set ours to grase fiar

which they wished to shatter
game for their feasts and streams ia
which they would fish They foto hc
to keep them How quickly we
over to fight whon England wan
get into Venezuela even It selfpro-
tection and tihe Monroe dooirine are
good things for the white man whr
should they not be for red

Then what tnuet ire do with Ute In
dian As he SET now setfsupportta
from the rents of his land let ue ast
only continue to teach hInt to tJM
plow but let us as many a man fear-
ful for the welfare his children wiP
his fortune so they cannot squander
It tie upon our red wards the lands
he now has forever end a day
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I THE G EN lAt I D 0T n r k
1

BUOMMUAC
I Bangs

Well oUt man said the Poet as the
Idiot entered the breakfast room on the
mornIng of Valentines day bow did
old St Valentine treat you Any r
suits worth speaking of

Oh the usual lay out returned the
Idiot laughingly Nine hundred and
fortytwo passionate declaration of

friends ia all part of the civilized
world 1825 highly colored but some-
what insulting intimations that I had
letter go way back and sit down from
hitherto unsuspected gentlemen friends
scattered from Maine to California one
small can of salt marked St Valentine
10 the Idiot with sundry allusions to

proper medical treatment of the
latter freshness and a small box con-
taining a rubber bottle stopper labeled
rork up and bust I cant complain

Well you did come in for year
ef it didnt your said Mr Brief

Yes Mid the Idiot I think I got
all that was coming to me and I
wouldnt liar minded it if I hadnt had
to pay 3 overdue postage on em I
dont bother much if some anonymous
chap oft in the wilds of Kalikajoo takes
the trouble te send me a funny pic-
ture of a monkey grinding a hand or
xan with the loving regards of your
brother or if somebody else who is
afraid of becoming too fond of me sends
me a horse chestnut with a line to the
effect that here te one I kavenT print-
ed I dont feel like getting mad but
when I have topay the postage on the
Maguey things It strikes me it is rub
bing it in a little too hard and if I
could find two or three of the senders
Id spend an hour or two of my time
banging their heads together

I got off pretty well said the Bib
liomaniac I only got one valentine
and though it east some doubt upon the
quality of my lovefer honks I found it
quite amusing Ill read it to you

Here the Bibliomaniac took a email
paper from his pocket and read the foi

The Hungry
f

Bflrtfonaaaie-
f only you would cut your books

A often as your gutter
When people ask you whata inside

You wouldnt sit and sputter
The reading tbat bath you full

rending that doth chain you-
TH not from books or womans looks

But fresh from oft the menu
What do you think of thatr asked

th Bibliomaniac with a chuckle ae h
his valentine and stowed it

away in his pocket once more
I think J can spot the sender said

tbe Mi1 filing hi fy sternly upn
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your valentine and see if it is
handwriting

Mine is typewritten said Use I

torSo is mine said the BlWVsman
Mine too said the
Same here sold Mr tried
Well then said the I tot Ttan fRttU

ing to write a page in my own IMP
without any attempt to dtegariae it
let any handwriting export as
to whether there is the slightest reeajn
blanee between my chirography aod
these sheets you hold Sat
your hand H

Thats fair enough sLid Mr White
choker

Besides persisted the Idiot 4rV I

received one of the thins myself
itll make your hair curl if youve got
any Typewritten like the rest of ew i
Shall I read it i

By common consent the Idiot reed the
following
Idiot zany brain of bare
Dolt and noodle past compare
Buncombe bosh
Mind of nothing full of
Madman donkey dizzare-
U S Zero Syndicate
Stock as low as shins or
Off his head and off his ked
Dull depressing lack of w1t
Incarnation of the alt

fcb
Greenhorn dunce and dotadA Qabjr
Alt the queer and loose
Found in Roget T1
Plat and
Tbat 0 Idiotthai hi
Let rae tell you air In fine
I wont be your Valentine

What do you think of that asked
the Idiot when he had ftaished
Wouldnt that Jar

I think its perfectly horrid sai4
Mrs Pedagog ifeiry pass the pen
cakes to the Idiot Mr Idiot let m
hand you a tuB cup of coffee Johm
hand the Idiot the syrup how
thins like that should be allowed to s
through the mail passes me

And the others aH agreed that tim
landladys indignation was Justified

they were fond of th Idiot in
spite of his faults They would not see
him abused at any rate

Say old man said the Poet later
really thought you sent thee other

valentines until you read yours-
I thought you would said the Idiot

Thats the reason why I worked UP
that awful one on myself That relieves-
me of all suspicion
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